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tuition is hiked...
By Rich McLaughlin
A conference committee of
the Minnesota Legislature has
passed an Education Bill
package that includes an
increase in tuition for state
colleges and the University of
Minnesota.
The bill, approved early May
15 will increase tuition $33.75 for
45 credits or approximately 75
cents per credit hour at the
state colleges.
Minnesota Junior Colleges
are similarly affected.
University tuition will
increase $60 per 45 credits.
The measure has not yet
passed the Legislature as a
whole but is expected to pass
easily, according to Moorhead
State College President Roland
Dille.

Photo by Jeff (Hooper) Liss.

faculty evaluation forms now
out-faculty worried, kids bored
By Julie Henderson
The question of faculty
evaluation repeatedly haunts
the Student Senate offices,
especially after elections in the
face of campaign promises.
But Dave Dobmeier (soBarnesville) is trying to make
good on his promises.
As
chairman of a "Course Survey
Guide" Committee, he has been
working this spring on an
evaluation form to be used in a
campus-wide survey.
The form, multiple choice to
facilitate use on computer cards
was derived from one used at
the University of Morris.
Possible publication of results
may begin in some form by next
spring.
Dobmeier stresses the fact
that the evaluation is not to be
used in tenure decisions, but
just for the benefit of the
students. He is investigating
the possibilities of using the
tabulated results in master lists
to be placed in the dormitories,
union, etc.
or in individual
booklets to be sold to students or
supported by Senate money.
Dobmeier showed the new
evaluation form to department chairmen on campus and then

used their comments for
possible modifications.
He
reported that most showed a
"favorable" reaction.
While many faculty back
some sort of evaluation, some
are concerned about an overall
publication of results.
Chairmen of three of the largest
departments, mathematics,
English and education,
reflected this concern.
John McCune, Acting
chairman of the English
department, definitely thinks
the form was "too long. In the
school-wide evaluation held two
years ago, the form was limited
to 20 questions, and then the
students got bored. Any form
supposed to be used by a large
number of people should be kept
as short as possible."
McCune has no objection to
any specific item, just says the
whole form must be cut. He
also is in favor of faculty
evaluation, but says
"publishing it would not be a
good idea. And if the students
think they are going to sell
enough copies to cover costs
they're fooling themselves." It
would be more likely for one
student to buy a copy and pass it
around to his friends.

On the subject of enrollment,
Dille added that the Legislature
expects an additional three per
cent enrollment decline for the
1974-1975 academic year and a
resulting seven to eight-person
faculty reduction at MSC in
addition to the 23 already
forecast.
April
freshmen
ahead of
while all

30 figures show
applications are 55
this time last year,
other state colleges

show a decline. Dille cautioned,
however, that it is difficult to
interpret this due to many
probable cancellations between
now and September.
He also added that student
transfers are down and large
spring and summer graduating
classes will further deplete
numbers of students enrolled.
Dille could see no reason at
this time for any change of
attitude on the part of the
College Board regarding
funding and faculty cuts.

as aid is hitched
By Donna Bart
Students will be notified of
their 1973-74 financial aid status
by July 1, according to David
Anderson, student financial
aids director at Moorhead
State.
The amount of money
expected at this time to be
available for MSC students in
the 1973-74 school year is
estimated to be $570,000 in
National Direct Student Loans
(NDSL), a total of $242,834 for
College Workstudy (CWSP) and
$212,358 for the Supplemental
Educational Opportunity
Grants (SEOG).
The amount for NDSL
includes $287,139 of federal
funds, matching college funds
of $31,904 and nearly $250,000 in
repayment of loans by former
students. The $31,904 figure is
set by the requirement that for
every nine dollars the
government supplies, the
college must match it with one
dollar.
The CWSP figure also
includes both federal and
college funds.
Changes have been made for
the following year in the
payment and lending of student
l o a n s .
F o r m e r l y ,
undergraduates could borrow
only $1,000 perv year to the
maximum of $5,000. Now they
may borrow to $2,500 total for
the first two undergraduate
years, and $5,000 for the other
years.

Forgiveness for teachers of
handicapped elementarysecondary students and
disadvantaged elementarysecondary children has also
On other matters, Dr. Dille
changed to 15 per cent for the
maintains that new information
first or second years of teaching
on faculty reductions should
completed, 20 per cent for the
have been made known before
third or fourth years and 30 per
late Wednesday night, May 16.
cent for the fifth year. The
maximum is 100 per cent.
The usual year end retention
Full time staff members of
decisions based on competency,
Head Start may now have 15 per
cent per year of their loan
cancelled, ranging up to 100 per
cent. No forgiveness plan was
available to them earlier.
Under the new workstudy and
grant rules, an only child from a
family with a yearly income of
$5,000 will be put on a par with
one from a family of five and a
yearly income of $8,000. In the
past, a higher priority was
The
Mathematics
given to students from families
Department has been
with the lowest income,
conducting their own
regardless of the number of
evaluations since the spring of
children in the family.
1972. The forms students fill out
Because of the cut in
are first handed to Dr. Derald
workstudy funds, fewer
Rothmann, chairman, and then
students will be employed in '73back to the respective faculty
74. They will be working fewer
members^ Dr. Rothmann says
hours and, though the rate of
the department is satisfied with
pay may be increased, for a
this method.
smaller paycheck.
Most noticeably affected will
He also said that he was "not
be the Library, probably
sure everyone in the
resulting in fewer open hours.
department would be in favor"
More scholarships however,
of publication of any results.
will be available to freshmen
The most concern about the new
and current students next fall to
evaluation form, since general
ease the tight money situation.
reaction was "favorable" was
A very limited amount of
"what would happen after its
The repayment rate has loans will be made to students
use."
increased from $15 per month for summer sessions.
Only
T h e e n t i r e E d u c a t i o n on loans of $1,800 or less to $30 those who have been a previous
Department was to consider the per month on loans of $3,600 or borrower and are finishing a
The initial repayment degree this summer or fall will
new form at a meeting Tuesday less.
afternoon, but Dr. Gerhard time has changed from twelve be eligible.
The Basic Educational
Haukebo, chairman says of the months on a quarterly basis to >
original form "you can't come ten months on a monthly basis. Opportunity Grant program
Veterans forgiveness was (BEOG), originally planned to
up with a form to handle all
situations, but this is as good an formerly 12V2 per cent of the r e p l a c e t h e S u p p l e m e n t a l
effort as I have seen for an all- amount borrowed between Educational Opportunity Grant
college application." Haukebo April 13,1970, and June 30, 1972, program and the National
says he could not make a for each complete consecutive Direct Student Loans, will be in
blanket statement regarding year of military service, the operation this fall along with the
publication because "some maximum being 50 per cent of other forms of aid.
However, this is open only to a
faculty take exception to it and the total loan. Now it is 12V2 per
some do not — that's where the cent per year of qualifying duty student who will be enrolled in
in defined areas of hostilities, post secondary education after
problem lies."
with a maximum of 50 per cent. July 1 of this year.
Governor Wendell Anderson
is not expected to veto the bill,
Dille added.

Some students shy away from photographers.

etc. are now in progress, he
said, as well as the reductions
due to declining enrollment.
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faculty bargaining
decision expected
cease and desist order
regarding bargaining for
faculty at MSC, the current
roadblock to any further
progress on setting 1973-74
salaries.

By Jay Kiefer

Charles Swanson, director of
the Minnesota Bureau of Labor
Mediation, says he does not
expect to announce a decision
regarding faculty bargaining
unit definitions at Moorhead
The MFT an AFL-CIO
State College until late June or affiliate, earlier this year
sometime in July.
challenged the IFO's authority
to bargain for the college
One reason for the delay is faculty since there had been no
that the Minnesota State e l e c t i o n t o m a k e t h a t
College Board requested a determination.
transcript of the extensive
hearings held last April in
Moorhead, involving many MSC
Swanson issued the order
teachers and administrators. after the Bureau of Mediation
filed a joint petition with the
MSC President Roland Dille, IFO on this campus.
with other representatives of
the State College Board,
The IFO favors bargaining
Minnesota Federation of for the entire college system
Teachers (MFT) and the Inter- and the MFT prefers to bargain
Faculty Organization (IFO) with each college as a separate
will have a meet and confer entity.
session Friday, May 18, in the
Twin Cities. . The session is
The MFT also feels that some
being held to let any unit that members of the faculty should
would like to represent the be disqualified from the basic
faculty on state college unit because they are in
campuses present their wares. a d m i n i s t r a t i v e o r a
supervisorial capacity.
The meeting May 18 will not
make any decision regarding
The IFO contends no one
who will represent faculty should be excluded from the
because Swanson has issued a bargaining unit for the faculty.
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4 speed changer
This excellent changer
is one of the best
around. It's got a fullsize platter, cue and
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48 WATTS OF BEAUTIFUL,
POWERFUL, FISHER SOUND COMBINED
WITH THE FAMOUS BSR 310X
4 SPEED RECORD CHANGER AND
ORBIT II AIR SUSPENSION
SPEAKERS WITH FULL
L/C CROSSOVER
Everything you've always wanted—the sound, the
brands, and now, the price. Here's the combination
of famous brand components that, at the push of a
button, come alive with some of the most beautiful
sounds you'll ever hear from a system priced this
low. The sharp, distortion-free reproduction of this
system will give you years and years of guaranteed
enjoyable listening. Name brands like Fisher, BSR,
Orbit Soupd, and the dependability they've been
known for, insure you that your years of listening
will be worry free. Walnut finish cabinet is included
with the Fisher AM/FM Stereo Receiver, and the
genuine oil-rubbed American walnut cabinetry of
the Orbit II speakers give you the extra features
found only in higher priced systems. And to make
this system complete, we're including a base, dust
cover, and Shure M 75 cartridge with the BSR 31 OX
Turntable. With this system for only $299.95, what
more could you ever want.
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students, faculty and staff to vote
By Carol Braun

Faculty members and civil
service employees interviewed
prior to Wednesday's vote on
the proposed all-college
constitution planned to cast a
ballot in the election.
The
percentage among students was
not quite so high.
Each of the nine faculty
members and eight civil service
employees interviewed
reported that he was aware of
the constitutional vote and
expected to participate.
Of
thirty students interviewed,
nine said they definitely would
vote, thirteen said they would
most likely vote and eight said
they were not aware of the vote
and did not plan to participate.

president, was one of five
students interviewed who
planned to vote "no". "It was
my understanding that the
three components (faculty,
students and staff) were to be
equal under the new
constitution, however this has
not happened," she said.
The other students voting
"no" generally expressed the
same opinion, adding in one
case, that there had not been
enough student input when
drafting the proposed
constitution and in another case
that there is no student Bill of
Rights.
Of the remaining 21 students,
13 said they would probably
vote but had not decided which
way, and eight said they did not
plan to vote at all.
Work on the constitution
began during the fall of 1971,

Since voting was not yet
completed by Advocate
deadline time, results of the
actual election can not be
reported. Interviews completed
the weekend before the election
revealed no reliable proediction By Julie Henderson
as to the outcome of the voting,
due to the large number of
Looking back over 1972-73, a
voters as yet undecided.
year of the defeat of a
substantial tuition increase, the
Of the civil service creation of the Promise of '76,
(professional support) staffers and a new college constitution,
interviewed seven, including what does Moorhead State
Jerry Holland chairman of the College President Roland Dille
Professional Support Staff consider the most important
Advisory Council, planned to thing to have happened to MSC?
vote "yes" on the proposed
constitution.
Expressing an
"Without a doubt, the
opinion seemingly typical unionization of the faculty."
among the civil service
personnel, Holland described
Dille in fact considers the
the proposed constitution as unionization of the faculty the
beneficial to staff people. One most important thing to have
civil service secretary said she happened to MSC in several
planned to vote but would not years.
decide how until after reading
the constitution.
For the first time, state

following an order that previous contending that all senators
summer by the State College should be elected at-large.
Board requiring each state
As a result of the hearings,
c o l l e g e t o r e w r i t e i t s the second draft of the
constitution.
constitution called for a senate
Completion of the first draft reduced in size to 15 members
of the new constitution was with five members elected atdelayed by a fall of 1972 turn large.
over of members on the drafting
The second draft was then
committee chaired by Dr. sent to the office of the Attorney
Robert Hanson, vice president General of Minnesota where it
of Academic Affairs.
was checked to see if it complies
with state law and State College
The first draft was completed Board Rules and Regulations.
and hearings were held Jan. 24, At this point, the constitution
25 and 29, 1973. Controversy at came under fire from the civil
the hearings centered around service employee's union which
the size and composition of the feared that the Staff Senate
Student Senate. David Strauss, outlined in the proposed
(sr-Moorhead) at that time constitution would try to
Senate president, felt that the negotiate pay and working
Senate outlined by the proposed conditions, normally the duty of
constitution was too large and the union.
objected to the system of
The Attorney General's office
departmental representatives, recommended some rewording
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that would make it clear that
the Staff Senate can not deal
with union business, and
returned the constitution to
Dille.
If all three components of the
college have voted to approve
the constitution, it will be
forwarded to the State College
Board for final approval. If
even one of the components has
voted against the constitution, it
will have to go back to the
drafting committee for further
revision and then be put to a
second vote.
Should a second vote be
necessary and should the
constitution once again not be
approved, the College president
is entitled to send the
constitution to the State College
Board with whatever
recommendations he sees fit to
make.

Pres. Dille emphasizes faculty unionization

Faculty
members
interviewed were divided on
the question. Five, including
College President Roland Dille,
stated that they would vote
"yes" and four that they would
decide which way to vote after
further study of the
constitution.
Dr. Clarence Glasrud,
chairman of the Faculty Senate,
and one of those planning to cast
a "yes" vote, called the
constitution "the best we can do
at the present time", adding his
prediction that the faculty as a
whole will also approve it.
Four students reported that
they would vote "yes" on the
proposed constitution for
reasons ranging from "it
shoulds OK" to one student's
statement that the Student
Senate should not have any
more power than provided by
the proposed constitution.
"The faculty and staff should
have the major voice in how the
college is run," he said,
"because they will usually be
here longer than students. They
shouldn't have to contend with
the college situation bouncing
back and forth like a tennis ball
with each new group of
students. The Student Senate is
not really representative of the
students and should not have
anymore power than it already
does."
Deborah Zitzow, (srMoorhead) Student Senate

students from elsewhere, for
example from near the cities,"
Dille concluded.
Mankato State College is
contemplating a rerun of the
"Promise of '76" there. A
faculty fund drive (which
kicked off the drive here) has
been started.
Dille is somewhat optimistic
about financial aid for next
year, also. He reported the
amounts will be about the same
as available this year, with '76
scholarships extra icing.

review the entire state college
budget the "single most
effective thing" done for MSC
this year.
Keeping tuition costs within
the reach of all students who
wish to attend MSC is important
since a domino effect results:
more tuition means fewer
students means faculty cuts.
Faculty cuts at MSC were kept
to three this year, besides the
positions lost by instructors
retiring, resigning, on terminal
or one year contracts, or on
leave or sabbatical.
The faculty cuts work in
relation to student decrease in
this way: each faculty member
represents 19 students. Each
loss of 19 students means one
faculty member less.

As to the more visible student
activity, such as the marching
to the bridges last spring, Dille
questioned if such
activity
achieved any ends.
"Obviously President Nixon
is quite isolated. And if the
purpose was to educate the
Moorhead citizens and the MSC
students, there certainly was a
definite choice in the
presidential candidates in 1972,
and MSC barely carried
McGovern. The education
didn't work. Those who voted
for Nixon must feel working
through the system is the way to
go."

college faculty were given the
right to unionize by the Public
Employee Relations Act of 1971
in Minnesota. Because of this,
they'll now have a method of
bargaining, for higher salaries
(particularly difficult to obtain
at this time) and other fringe
benefits.

The Minnesota State College
Student Legislative Day held
last February at the St. Paul
capitol should assume some of
the credit for keeping a tuition
increase minimal Dille said.
Two bills are currently before
the legislature, the house bill
calling for a 50 cent increase per
credit and the senate bill for a 75
cent increase.
Dille cails the success of
keeping the tuition down and
making Gov Wendell Anderson

Minnesota state college
faculty are now in the process of
deciding if they want to affiliate
with MFT or IFO. They also
must decide if
each state
college should approach the
state college board with
demands, or all seven en masse.

MPIRG lacking support;
life or death fling now

Dille also spoke of the By Jean Farrand
"Promise of '76," a fund drive
that will provide 300
It is questionable whether or
scholarships next year, 200 of not Minnesota Public Interest
which have already been Research Group (MPIRG) will
accepted.
survive at Moorhead State
College next year, according to
"This was a very crucial T o m N e w b e r r y , a s t a t e
year," Dille said, "in that a organizer for MPIRG.
great decline in freshman
enrollment would have made it
very difficult for us. I think
Newberry discussed the issue
Promise of '76 has something to w i t h a b o u t 3 0 c o n c e r n e d
do with the fact that MSC is the students May 8 at .9;30 p.m. in
only state college to show an R o o m 2 0 2 o f C o m s t o c k
increase in the number of Memorial Union.
freshmen enrolled over last
year at this time."
Dille
also said the
scholarships seem to be
drawing in students from small
towns in Minnesota that have
never been represented here
before. "Since our regional
population is declining, it is
especially important to attract

A 1970 graduate of UCLA,
Newberry was recently hired by
the reorganized MPIRG. He
was active in student activities
at UCLA and was recently
involved in the VISTA program
in Texas.

Dille was basically
unimpressed with the Student
Senate move to rubberstamp
the budget recommendations'
instead of individually
As to student government considering each account this
during 1972-73, Dille said he year. Since he felt the proposed
thought it "refreshing to have a budget was "a good one" he
contest for Student Senate could accept the Senate action,
p r e s i d e n c y t h i s y e a r . I t but he questions the same
probably explains the large action in later years if the
proposed budget is not so good.
voter turnout."

Newberry spoke of the need
for MSC to acquire the support
of 50 per cent of the student
body or face the possibility of
losing the MPIRG organization
by actions of the University of
Minnesota Board of Regents.
To save the organization,
MPIRG needs approximately
$350 and 350 signatures of MSC
students.
In an effort to save MPIRG,
the Greek organizations at
MSC, in cooperation with
students involved in MPIRG are
sponsoring a benefit dance
Saturday, May 19 from 9 — 12
p.m. in the CMU Ballroom.
Music will be provided by a
greaser band and the admission
cost of $1 will be donated to
MPIRG. Students will also be
circulating petitions around
campus through Friday to
obtain signatures showing
student support for MPIRG.

MPIRG is a studentcontrolled activist organization
whose purpose is to work for
citizens on consumer protection
issues, environmental issues
and other issues of public
concern.
This year the MSC
organization helped prepare a
tenant rights handbook and
helped compile a list on
dangerous toys. .
Newberry stressed the fact
that there are many issues in
the Moorhead area which would
merit the involvement of
MPIRG. These would include
action on the proposals for strip
mining nickel in the Moorhead
area, tenant rights and other
important issues in the area.
However, unless MSC students
support MPIRG this spring, it
may be discontinued at
Moorhead State.

By STEVE WEBBER

In her last editorial, this school year, Barb Eiden, editor
of The Concordian, replied to a faculty member who
described her paper as being "boring." Were there space,
we would reprint her most appropriate full reply, but
instead we would sum it up by quoting her one comment,
"We have a boring newspaper because we have a boring
faculty staff, a boring administration, a boring student body
and a boring college."
Eiden's point is well taken; college is what you make it.
Though there can be no comparison between "private
Concordia and an "open and free institution" like Moorhead
State College, one situation remains the same in both
places. If a policy benefits the political and economic
welfare of every group except the student body, then it
becomes standard operating procedure.
At Concordia, the example of open and inter-dormitory
visiting is in the forefront of student-waged battles. At MSC,
faculty evaluation is in some ways a similar example. Both
situations have in common one characteristic — no
effective progress is being made with the factions that
oppose the issues.
The difference between the two schools is a matter of
privacy. Concordia's administration so controls
communication and politics that the tyrrany would simply
exercise its total power to stifle any unwanted progress on
an issue.
Here at Moorhead State, however, we supposedly operate
under a democratic code of laws that equalizes every
faction of the campus. Administrators at MSC, do not
exercise that "total power," because they operate
differently.
Instead of brute force, MSC administrators thank you for
using the proper channels and then re-interpret the State
College Board Rules and Regulations to suit their needs.
Are the two college situations really that much different
now?
Once a new all-college constitution is established at MSC,
will MSC students have the desire and determination to
make it work for change; to make it work to implant
policies on this campus that favor — what should always be
its number one component — the student body?
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To The Editor:
Jerome Clark's letter to the
Advocate (5-10-73) indicates his
lack of connection between
dehumanization of persons in
order to sell products and
corruption of the physical
environment in order to make
money.
It also shows his
ignorance of the roots of
oppression. At the heart of our
lives, in our homes, inequality
thrives. Many still conceive
inequity (Papa is boss) to be a
positive good. This attitude is
as ancient as the patriarchal
religions of the Greeks and the
Jews, although the concept of
"home" is different.
Until
women and men can see one
another as persons with an
equal right to dignity, there is
probably not much hope that
yellow persons, because also
different from the standard
Western human, the white
male, will not be bombed or that
brown, red, and black people
will be allowed to pursue
happiness. Or that ordinary
citizens will not be used and and
made to pay for the enrichment
of business organizations. It is
all part of hierarchal thought,
that allows some people to be
considered as "more equal"
than others.
I agree with Mr. Clark's
position that nearly all

advertising is in poor taste but I
fail to see that pointing out
specific examples for their
particular kind of harmfulness
is to exhibit intellectual
bankruptcy. To suppose that
men's "being aroused by
attractive, scantily-clad
women' is not a culturally
induced response or that
women's not being interested in
men's bodies has nothing to do
with role expectations is to
vastly over-simplify what has
happened to the relationships
between the sexes as they
appear on the 20th century
American scene.
Mr. Clark suggests that, in
writing about ads, we show our
forget f ulness of more terrible
things. I ^m not forgetful; I
simply think it is now the turn of
those who trusted Nixon to raise
their voices in protest. As for
me, I am not surprised enough
to be indignant: What do people
expect from an administration
that, for years, has practiced
"doublespeak" about ending
our involvement in Southeast
Asia? What do they expect
from an administration that
takes from the poor to give to
the rich? What do they expect
from an administration that
bombs and bombs and bombs
underdeveloped countires?
SYLVIA KRUGER,

Volume 3 and counting...
Managerial positions on The
Advocate for the 1973-74 school
year will be filled in nearly all
instances with students
returning to posts they held this
spring quarter, according to
Tom Lundquist, publisher.

started last fall as an
entertainment writer and
reviewer and was promoted to
editor of entertainment and arts
at the beginning of spring
quarter, will continue in this
post.

Continuing as editor-in-chief
will be Steve Webber (jrBurnsville), who was a sports
writer and photographer and
then sports editor last school
year. A Mass Communications
major, he was named to the top
editor's post at the beginning of
this spring quarter.

Jeff Tiedeman (jr-Crookston)
veteran Advocate sports
reporter and part-time sports
desk employee at The Forum of
Fargo-Moorhead, will continue
as sports editor.

Returning again in the dual
role of business manager and
advertising manager will be
Webb White (jr-Fargo), also a
Mass Communications major.
White is completing his second
full year in these capacities.
Phil Hilker (fr-Minnetonka) a
Speech-Theatre major, who

The Advocate again will
publish 30 issues next school
year, 10 each quarter; and
plans are to work for the
production of 20 pages most
issues.
Webber and White said they
intend to have the first issue
ready for distribution on the
first day of classes next fall
quarter, Sept. 6.
They expressed special
appreciation to the MSC Circle
K Chapter, which has handled
the job of distributing copies of
Hie Advocate to numerous drop
points on campus each week
free of charge for the second
year in succession.

New managers next fall will
be:
Jan Fredrickson (soHopkins), who has worked this
past year on the copy desk and
will head the copy desk next fall
as associate editor, and Tom
Tollefson (jr-Moorhead), a
feature writer a n d
They underscored, also, the
photographer who will assume tremendous financial support
the duties of photo chief. Both
given The Advocate in only its
are Mass Communications second year of operation, by
majors.
community and campus
businesses and other
organizations who advertised in
the paper.

to the editor
To The Editor:
I noticed an ad in the
Advocate "If you don't like my
smoking, leave the room."
To The Editor:
Prior to the 1973 Honors
Convocation I never knew what
an advantage it was to have
Christ on one's side. I was just
trucking through life earning
high grades, being an allconference athlete, and getting
involved in campus activities.
After the stirring speech by
Sherry Lynn Carlson on how
Jesus gave her the ability to
tinkle the ivories, I decided this
must be the way, the One Way!
Not only would Jesus help me to
run faster and jump higher, but
I could be saved as well!
Saved from what? Hell?
Sins? Frankly I don't like being
told that I'm sinful or depraved,
even if I am a bit lecherous.
What I would really like to be
saved from are the proselytes
who try to convert me on my
way to class and the fanatics
who bang their bibles at me in
Kise. This would put peace in
my life.
I don't want to belittle Miss
Carlson's achievements. They
are indicative of her
extraordinary ability as a
college student. Nor do I find
fault in her reason for speaking
on Christ, the touchstone of her
accomplishments. My primary
complaint is that she used her
position as speaker to foist her
own conception of ultimate
reality upon those in
attendance. Not only did she
insult those holding different
beliefs with her elitist pose, she
created the impression that
MSC endorsesher evangelism.
Being a state institution
operated on public funds, this
college should be free of any
religious ties. Yet the college
fosters an opposing attitude by
letting religious organizations
direct campaigns on campus
and use campus facilities. One
need only be accosted by the
less-than-rational members of
the One World Crusade for this
to become apparent.
The
distribution of New Testaments
in Kise Commons is another
frequent occurance. Even the
local Christian organizations
take advantage of the college.
Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship, of which Miss
Carlson was an executive
member, conducts its weekly
meetings on college property in
Owen's Lounge.
I feel the college must
maintain its position as a
secular institution by
prohibiting
religious
organizations from campus
crusades and the use of its
facilities. The established
faiths, Catholic and Protestant,
maintain facilities off-campus.
If the college does not do
something about the
evangelistic groups, it is
working under a double
standard which is intolerable
considering the harassing
nature of such groups.
RONALD FIDELDY
Senior-Osseo

Is that what you call freedom
— forcing someone to leave
your room? I am involved with
an organization called ANSR
(pronounced
answer)
Association for Non-Smokers
Rights on the MSC campus. We
realize that late spring quarter
is a difficult time to get an
organization started, but we did
get many encouraging results.
Students who do not smoke
are in the majority and should
speak out against smoking in
the classroom. Most people
don't like to sit in a classroom
filled with smoke and try and
"learn something."
Smokers who insist on
smoking, even though there are
"No Smoking" signs in the
room, are being very rude!
Maybe if smokers could
realize how bad they smelled
they would take another look
(or maybe smell of) the
problem. Have you ever tasted
a cigarette smoker? PHEW!!
Do smokers think their
yellow-stained teeth and bad
breath make them sexy? Did
you know that some smokers
can save their cigarette
coupons for a cute lamp for
their hospital room?
Maybe smokers like being
sick — some people will do
anything to stay out of class!
CAROLYN DUMKE
236-7335
JERRY NELSON
237-9624

To The Editor:
In regards to the story in last
week's paper written by Mr.
Hilker, the motion I introduced
was in fact a strong voice of
concern that MSC students were
not given a major spring
concert. My intent was not,
however, an attempt to slam
Mr. Pribula or SUPB. I was
merely saying that if money
was available for programming
people to bring in a group, then
why wasn't it done. The matter
did not rest with anyone's
incompetency but in certain
groups not getting their shit
together.
I commend Mr. Hilker for his
fine article, but I sincerely hope
that no insinuation was planted
about anyone's competency.
Sincerely,
WALTER P. EISNER
Senator-at-Large
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tuition up, legal age down, text tax out
By Mark Johnson
sent to conference committee to
Tuition will go up from fifty to iron out some minor differences
seventy cents per credit from between the Senate and House
what students currently pay.
version. The date the bill will
This is one of the decisions that take effect is one of the
now have been made by the differences. The Senate version
DFL-controlled Legislature, has its starting on June first
which is trying to finish its work while the House version sets the
by May 21.
start date as October first.
Several other youth issues
Next year there may not be
will be decided this week such any sales tax on textbooks. This
as lowering the age of majority provision is in both houses
to eighteen. This bill will be appropriation bills and a local

legislator said it will pass. This
will mean a four per cent
savings on books next fall.
The minimum wage bill has
been weaker from
what it
started out to be. The House
version exempts small firms
and resorts from the minimum
wage. The Senate bill does not
have that exemption in it but it
does have another. Persons
under the age of 18 will only get
$1.44 minimum while adults will
get a minimum of $1.80.

summer work will seek discount
In a lengthy meeting May 14,
the Student Senate completed
the initial planning of the TriCollege Discount Program.
Added to the original program
written by Doug Stine of North
Dakota State University and
MSC
Senate
Vicepresident Rick Lundeen (srEdina) was a provision for a
board of directors to which the
three co-ordinators from the
colleges would be responsible.
The two MSC members
elected to this six member
board were Deb Zitzow (srMoorhead) and Bruce Anderson
(jr-Moorhead).
The amount Lundeen, MSC
co-ordinator, will be paid and
the source of that money was
the point of much discussion.
The final decision was $600 for
six weeks work, as proposed in

the original statement. It was
also decided that, if possible,
this will be paid out of this
year's reserve account.
The purpose of establishing
this co-ordinator position is to
set up a student discount
program in the FargoMoorhead area for the use of
students.
The co-ordinators
from the three colleges will be
responsible for contacting
businesses, seeking their
participation, as well as helping
to implement the program.
Nominations were opened for
the interim executive officers.
Nominated and elected were
Greg Danz (jr-Fargo),
treasurer; Jan Westra (jrVerndale), secretary; and Phil
Powell (jr-Moorhead). vicepresident.
These people will hold the

positions until elections are held
next fall.
Under new business, the
Senate voted to drop
membership in the National
Student lobby, but continue as a
member in the National Student
Association. However, the
Senate went on record as
endorsing the NSL resolution of
increased college funding as
recommended by Congress.
Treasurer Danz was
presented a check of $161, the
Senate share of the RaisinSenate kegger on May 5. This
money will be used for the
Minnesota State College
Student Association's lobbyist.
The Student Senate also gave
official recognition to the New
Age Pioneers, an offshoot of the
One-World Crusade.
This
establishes the group as an
official campus organization.

senate shotgun
By Phil Powell
In common with a
preponderance of students, the
members of the Student Senate
want to be classed as
"liberals." They seem to think
this is a type of appellation with
A
only good connotations.
review of this week's Senate
actions shows however that
liberalism too has a cost.
In the local case, the cost of
liberalism is irresponsibility,
waste and little regard for the
consequences of liberal
largessee. In short, the Student
Senate, in pursuing the ever
fleeting Liberal Image is
costing the student body both
money and peace of mind.
On May 14, the Senate voted
to recognize the New Age
Pioneers, a false-front
organization for the One World
Crusade hasslers who have so
obnoxiously and rudely invaded
this campus in the past. This
action, granting official
recognition to a minority of
spaced-out freaks, is
calculated, in the best liberal
tradition, to demonstrate the
absence of discrimination
within the Senate.
What it displays instead, is a
total and shocking disregard for
the rights of the majority of
students who will be forced to
suffer further harrassment at
the hands of One Worlders in the
fall. So sure, Ms Zitzow and Mr.
Kingrey, you've proved how
liberal you are — but, for a
change, quit using the student
body as your proving ground.
Also on May 14, the Senate
allotted funds to give their vice
president, Rick Lundeer, a
summer job. This is blatant
bureaucratic nepotism and an
unjustifiable squandering of the

same activity dollars, yours and
mine, that the Senate was so
loudly and righteously
defending last week.
Personally, I would rather
return total control of all
activity funds to Dr. Roland
Dille who, even when he follows
courses unacceptable to the
student body, has the
fundamental integrity to
honestly state his position.
In a clinch, I put more stock in
the integrity of the
administration than that of the
Senate.
Perplexed, the Senate yearly
ponders the question of
STUDENT APATHY.
Our
senators cannot understand the
great lack of interest in their
antics. Let me help. The secret
is that the Student Senate exists
in spite of, not because of, the
student body.
I am sure that most students
would rather keep their activity
funds and do without a Senate;
a course of action which the
Senate is proving increasingly
practical.
Contained within the fog of
bumbling incompetence and
instant irresponsibility that
surrounds many Senate actions
is the substance of the problem.
In the course of things, every
government, if it is to be worthy
of the name, must make some
hard and unpopular decisions.
The Senate, rather than make
such decisions, will hedge its
bets, stall, debate and discuss
any proposed sticky matter
until the proponents have their
way.
We do not and never have
needed a government of
decision through indecision. I
do not think I am alone in that I
prefer a stern father figure to

an overly permissive one.
By being completely
permissive, a government does
not govern at all. It is only when
an administration uses its
negative check and "puts its
foot down" that it serves its true
value of protecting the rights
and interests of the group it
purports to represent. As long
as a group of senators runs with
the pack it does not "govern" at
all.
So what it all boils down to is
my definition of governmental
responsibility and wisdom. To
me, governmental wisdom is
the ability to know when to say
"no." To me, governmental
responsibility is the capability
to say "no" when it is required.
This includes the ability to
practice self-denial and the
vision to see beyond the
immediate to the imminent.
I cannot speak overly well of
some senators, even though I
am aware of their weaknesses
as they themselves are. I do
say, on the basis of my
association with the Senate,
that the following persons can
be counted on the most to
represent the interests of the
majority of students the least —
Ms. Zitzow, Mr. Kingry, Ms.
Halvorsen.
We also have our quota of
dupes — Senators Dobmeier,
Eisner, others previously
mentioned in the column.
Balancing things out,
however, are those on the
Senate who will not sell out for
popular recognition. My most
sincere appreciation to Greg
Danz, Bert Marshall, Jan
Westra, Shirley Elder, Tom
Coley and those unmentioned
for putting duty ahead of self.
See you in the fall.
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Zitzow pleased with job
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the subject, and the bill is now
Debbie Zitzow (sr-Moorhead)
known as the McDonald's bill by
has been relatively pleased with
labor organizations in
the job the Senate has done. She
Congress. Though Zitzow said
sees the senators as working
she felt the Senate did the wrong
well together, enabling the
thing in withdrawing its
Senate to function more
support, it did achieve the main
effectively.
purpose of the boycott.
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When asked what she thought
the most important area the
Senate has worked in, Zitzow
replied that student evaluations
were an important project, but
due to mechanical difficulties,
the evaluations were gotten out
about one and a half weeks too
late.
Zitzow stated the Senate did
the proper thing when it passed
the entire budget in one motion
this spring. She said the Budget
Committee worked hard on the
budget and tried to be fair. "It's
a good budget, I think," said
Zitzow.
Also brought up in the
discussion of Senate activities
was the McDonald's boycott.

''The proposed new
constitution is the most
important thing since the State
College Board rules were
redrafted," said Zitzow.
Though she says it is not an
ideal constitution, it gives the
Senate room to work within its
own bylaws, so the Senate may
instate any rules which affect
only that group. Zitzow feels
the new constitution will
probably be passed by the
students.
When asked if the co
ordinator positions the Senate
set up will be filled next fall,
Zitzow said, "I hope they will be
filled. Anybody can do it. They

inct h a v p

In reply to the question of
what these people would do,
Zitzow said they will implement
legislation passed by the Senate
such as the faculty evaluations
which the senators did not have
time to finish. Also, along with
freeing the senators from
implementation, the coordinatorships will involve
more students in the Senate
activities.
Time is the limiting factor in
the fight against a tuition raise.
Zitzow feels that the only
campaigning that could be done
now is another letter writing
campaign, which would serve to
remind legislators of the
lobbying done by the students in
February.
When asked about prospects
for next year's Senate, Zitzow
stated that the projects and
priorities are what senators
make of them. If people can be
encouraged to develop and
create their own projects, then
effectively defend them, the
Senate will be able to
accomplish things.
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misuse of campus telephones no problem
By Steve Webber
campus.
Apart from these
Editor's Note: This story is other two lines are the Wats and
the second of a pair concerning tie lines.
the structure of telephone
communication systems at
Both wats and tie lines, for
Moorhead State College. The official state business only, are
first story dealt with the basic not readily available to a
structure of each telephone line majority of students, but only to
available to MSC. The following administrative, departmental
article regards the misuse of and key student activity phones.
these telephone lines and the
methods of their control.
Though MSC pays for
Centrex, wats and tie lines are
Charge people for something free since they are funded by
and they will either complain
quite a bit or try to do
something about it.
With 70 per cent of Moorhead
State College's students hailing
from communities outside of
the Cass and Clay County area,
the amount of money spent on
long-distance telephone calls is
astronomical — some try to
avoid it.
How many times have you
called home person to person
for yourself as a signal for them
to return the call?
"Moorhead State has access
to four different telephone
lines," said Arden Berg, MSC
business manager, "and though
there is ample opportunity, we
have had very few cases of
misuse of the telephone lines."
Based on the Centrex system,
MSC phones also have access to
the community-wide telephone
system, a Wats Line and a tie
line.
Acquired in 1967, Centrex is a
telephone system connecting
just campus-based phones, and
necessitates the use of only the
last four digits of numbers
called.

the state on a contract ol 24
hours of use per day per month,

college if these two lines are
misused.

"Although we have had a
minimum number of cases,
there have been isolated
instances of misuse of Wats
lines and long-distance lines,"
said Berg.

According to Berg, misuse is
constituted by calls not for
official state business.

Since both wats and tie lines
are contracted on a monthly
basis with the state, there can
be no direct financial loss to the

"There is an indirect loss to
the college, however, if misuse
ties up the lines to the point
where callers are forced to use
regular long-distance rates,"
said Berg.

"Almost 300 phones on
campps have access to the two
wats and two tie lines available
to MSC.
Placing calls is
difficult enough when there is
no misuse, but extensive abuse
could cost the college quite a bit
of time and money," he added.
Few as they may be, the cases
of telephone abuse have on the
whole involved the wats and
regular long-distance lines.
...Continued on Page 12
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with 'Cries and Whispers'

By Phil Hilker
There is an ever-present
danger of over-interpretation
with certain films.
This is
especially the case with Ingmar
Bergman's "Cries and
Whispers."
While Bergman
does move about the film
symbolically, trying to read
between the frames will only
lead to confusion.
For this
reason, I viewed "Cries and
Whispers" straight-forwardly,
but on the other hand, I was not
totally oblivious to what
Bergman was doing with the
film.
Women have always provided
better cinematic studies in
character than men and "Cries
and Whispers" looks at four
women intently, while only
glancing at the men. Living
together, these women are as
different as they are similar
and as individual as they are a
whole. Through the unveiling of
each woman's character, it is
then possible to see how she
functions by herself and with
the other women.
Karin, Maria and Agnes are
sisters and Anna is their maid.
They live in an elegantly large
home which is decorated in red.
Perhaps Karin gives a hint as to
why Bergman chose a red decor
when she says, "It's like hell
here." While not actually a
physical hell, the home
definitely takes on hellish
characteristics due to the
women's personalities.
Also evident is the blood in the
movie. Although there is not an
awfully large amount spilt,
Bergman makes it seem like
much more with this pervading
red atmosphere.
Agnes is the first women
observed and Agnes is dying.
As the camera just waits on her
relaxed and contorted face, it is
obvious that she is in extreme
pain. Then, she gets up, eases

herself to her diary and writes,
"It is Monday morning and I am
in pain."
Bergman explains himself.
There is no need to put words
into his mouth or to try and
make more of what is on the
screen. He does what every
good director should do and is
capable of doing.

light on the whispers when she
reminisces of how "Mother and
Maria always had so much to
whisper about."
These underlaying whispers
of discontent, of hatred, turn
into the eventual cries of
despair. They are uttered by all
the sisters, while Anna is left to
carry on as the omnipresent
mother, protector and lover of

Maria is a woman plagued
with marital problems.
A
doctor comes to visit Agnes and
during her check-up, she grasps
his hand and clutches it to her
breast. Moments later, Maria
meets the doctor, grasps his By Dan Mangold
hand and places it on h^r
This will be sort of an odd
breast. It is a beautiful parallel record review because 1) it's
between the love and warmth not for just one album, 2) it is
Agnes needs and the love Maria not the review for 1972 but it is
desperately wants.
the review of albums from one
Upon his return from a year ago today. Understand?
business engagement, Maria's Well, here is my vote for the top
husband goes into his study and ten:
When Maria
stabs himself.
enters she registers a horrific
1. Close To The Edge — Yes
grimace while her husband
2. Grand Hotel — Procol
cries, "Help me!"
Harum
3. Made In Japan — Deep
This and these are the cries of
Purple
the film's title. Agnes cries,
4 — Thick As A Brick —
"Help me. Can anyone help
Jethro Tull
me?"
Karen cries, "Don't
5. Rock of Ages — The Band
touch me. I can't stand anyone
6. Sail Away — Randy
touching me."
Maria cries
Newman
when Agnes dies.
7. The Jeff Beck Group
8. Billion Dollar Babies —
It is Anna, though, who
realizes the significance of the Alice Cooper
9. Shoot Out at Fantasy
cries when she hears a baby.
"Don't you hear it? Don't you Factory — Traffic
10. A Wizard, A True Star —
hear the cry? Don't you hear it?
I hear an endless cry." What Todd Rundgren.
exactly the cries are is still
unclear. But as is true with a
baby's cry, the cries of all those
in the film are the cries for help
— the cries for love.

them all.
As the women, Li vUllmann,
Ingrid Thulin, Harriet Anderson
and Karin Svenson are
intensely moving.
Fear,
understanding, love and hate
come into their lives a id they
show it with expressions that
have never been so i >r eful.
More importantly though while
each woman is being stucued, it
is impossible to forget the fact

that there are three other
women in the film.
Bergman has done a lot in
"Cries and Whispers," much of
which has been overlooked. He
has worked with black and
white symbolism and the
symbolism achieved by the use
of certain names. He has also
created intriguing insights into
the lives of four women, any of
which could truly exist.

Black Oak is still the worst

The whispers precede the
segments about each woman.
In a close-up, her face is filmed
while very hushed and
imperceivable whispers can be
heard. Agnes also sheds a little

Not necessarily in any order,
but here are a few more albums
that shouldn't be overlooked:
Birds of Fire — Mahavishnu
Orchestra
Bandstand — Family
Alladin Sane — David Bowie
Transformer — Lou Reed
Can't Buy a Thrill — Steely
Dan
You Are the Music — Trapeze
Eat It — Humble Pie
All Together Now — Argent
Full House — J. Geils Band
Loggins and Messina
Europe "72" — Grateful Dead
Talking Book — Stevie
Wonder
Clear Spot — Captain
Beefheart
Even though there were some
very brilliant albums put out
this year, there were also those
that were as pleasant as having
your nose hair tugged out with a

pipe wrench. A few examples
are:
Phoenix — Grand Funk
Railroad
Harvest — Neil Young
Everybody's in Show
Business — Kinks
Seventh Sojourn — Moody
Blues
Living in the Past — Jethro
Tull
Rocky Mountain High — John
Denver
Life in a Can — Bee Gees
Rhymes and Reasons —
Carole King
Rock and Roll Music to the
World — Ten Years After
I hate limitations, so here is
my vote for the worst album in
man's history, not just for the
year! Raunch and Roll Live —
Black Oak Arkansas. See you
next year, kids.

arts &
entertainment

it will take an expert review
reviewer to score on this one
By Phil Hilker

Throughout the cinematic
year, movies have been
ushered
in and out of
Moorhead like 18-year-olds at
the Dirty Bird. And for the most
part, reviews of some of these
movies have been carried in the
Advocate. So, to wrap up the
year, here is a list of some of the
reviewed movies along with a
quote from each review. See
if you can remember which
movie was about what or starred
whom.
Then have a good
summer and take in a movie
once in awhile.
1 — The Getaway
2 _ The Heartbreak Kid
3 — Macbeth
4 _ The Thief Who Came to
Dinner
5 — Sleuth
6 _ Deliverance
7 — Teenage Jail Bait
8 — The Cheerleaders
9 — Reefer Madness
40 — Jeremiah Johnson
11 — 1776
12 — Lost Horizon
a.
"Two performances
erected this film from the muck
and mire of everyday smut to a
film with relatively little
socially redeeming value."
b. "The only thing left to do
now is to spay the bird that
cinematized this Broadway egg
and hope that in doing so other
birds won't be so hastily
inseminated with Hollywood
sperm."
c. "But for'the first time, this
third rate humor and the
absolute contrived nature of the
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May 17 — Mary Boyd, mezzo soprano, vocal recital, CA
Recital Hall, 8:15 p.m.
May 18-20 — "A Shot in the Dark," FM Community
Theatre, 8:15 p.m.
May 18 — Theatre Del Barrio, Sponsored by SUPB and
Mayo, Weld Auditorium , 7 and 8:45 p.m.
May 19 — Greaser Dance, CMU Ballroom, 9 p.m., $1.
May 20 — "Such Stuff as Dreams Are Made On,"
Fantasy, CA Second Stage, 2 p.m.
May 20 — MSC Orchestra Concert, CA Auditorium, 8 p.m.
May 21 — Jean Locke, Student recital, CA Recital Hall,
8:15 p.m.

film make it almost a landmark
in pornography."
d. "No longer can we allow
this devastating monster to
continue to loom in the
alleyways of our children's
minds."
e. "Never before has there
been so much film footage that
would have been better off had
it never been filmed."
f. "As for you, Ali McGraw,
the love story's over. It's time
to start acting."
g. "By the film's close, he is a
scraggly-bearded widower still
living off those bare
essentials. "

concert was marred by worry
By Russ Falk

The balance was there. The
tone was there. The pitch, the
intensity and the clarity were
h. "Simon's humor has never all there.
b e e n s o c l e a n a n d
Yet, something was missing
unpretentious..."
and it was this missing element
i. "Even 'The Godfather' which caused last Sunday
looks like a pinprick compared n i g h t ' s C o n c e r t C h o i r
to the neck gouging, chest presentation to be only a so-so
shredding, head chopping and performance, when it should
have been, and could have been,
back axing in this film."
a memorable one.
j. "What ensues is games
playing, robbery, more games
playing, murder, and more
bloody games playing."
k.
"Now O'Neal comes
triumphantly to the screen
playing a nice-guy jewel thief
opposite snakey Jacqueline
Bisset."
1. "Four men decided not to
play golf one weekend."
Answers: 1. f; 2. h; 3. i; 4. k;
5. j; 6.1; 7. a; 8. c; 9. d; 10. g; 11.
b: 12. e.

During the final number, the
Lovesongs of Brahms, it
became painfully obvious what
was missing. Looking at the
faces of the choir members, I
noticed only a handful of
smiling faces worn by people
enjoying themselves.
The rest looked as though
they were worried that they
would not finish in time to watch
Mannix or something else
equally as far removed from
their concert.
This lack of empathic
response almost destroyed its

enjoyable parts. The audience
responded with nothing more
than polite applause.
The entire concert was sung
in German and French.
Obviously, it was impossible for

the audience to become excited
over words they could not
understand. Therefore, it was
up to the choir to pass along a
feeling of satisfaction and
completion. In this assignment,
the choir failed.

PWVBIRP
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THEATER LOUNGE

HWY. 10 EAST MOORHEAD

LINGERIE SHOW

Monday through Friday

6 — 7 p.m.

• Rasberry Brandy
Mon. — Sat.

DR. HARLAN GEIGER

• Jimmy Jensen in the
Red Carpet Room.

THE
OPTOMETRIST
PROFESSIONALS
Contact Lenses

• Happy Hour 6-7 M-F
• Girls Only Half Price
10-12 M & Th.
• Keg Night M 6-7
• Box Lunch 5-7 M-F

515 1st Ave. N. - Ph. 238-1292

DRS. CARLSON & LARSON
CONTACT LENSES

OPTOMETRIST
Box 249, Moorhead Center Mall — Ph. 233-1624

union

233-2461
24 Hour
Towing & Wrecker
Service

HOLIDAY MALL
MOORHEAD

< c
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MSC STUDENTS
Thanks for the opportunity to meet so
many of you. Remember us when you
return in the fall. Have a good summer.
Staff and Management
Safari Twin Theatres

SAFARI I

SAFARI II

Hy. 75 4. 54

Hy 79 & 94

KARATE KUflC FU!
The new screen excitement
that gives you the
biggest kick of your life!

Bruce lee

•v*ry limb of hi* body M a loHtol weopon in

Your Mother Has Moved
Mother's Records
NEW LOCATION
524 5th St. N., Fargo

"Fists
of Fury

A Notional General Pictures Release
Rl-SS' Color
(5-j
7:00 and 9:00
Nightly
1-3-5-7-9
Sunday

Doctor

t" Trouble
A HEMISPHERE PICTURES RELEASE
in COLOR
[pGl^

7:00 and 9:00 Nightly
1 3-5-7-9
Sunday
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telephone

cont. from Page 7

Dormitory students who wish
to make long-distance calls
from their rooms must first
obtain a special billing number
for which they are billed
monthly.

According to Berg, one reason
for the few cases of abuse has
When the Wats and tie lines
been the high integrity of those
who use the phones as well as were connected, however, they
the high solve rate for those were mistakingly installed in
cases where misuse was two dormitory rooms where
they were misused extensively
reported.

Bikeway
Cycle
Center
Fargo's Newest
Hard-to-Find
Bike Shop
at

2107 3rd Ave. North, Fargo
Features the finest in 10-Speed
bicyles.
We repair all types of bikes w

before the situation was
discovered.
"When it has happened,
persons were either caught or
traced to using office phones for
non-authorized calls by
charging them to that office
number," Berg explained.
"Regardless of which line is
involved," said Berg, "we rely
on the integrity of the persons in
each office to monitor the use of

their phones."
"Again, since we do not
monitor the lines, we rely on the
phone users to report such cases
when they discover un
authorized phone calls on the
billings they receive at the end
of the month," said Berg.
In the case of the wats line,
one incident of misuse was
discovered when lines were so
HAMBURGER SPECIALISTS

Unisex Place For
Mod Hairstyles —
519 First Avenue No.
Fargo, North Dakota

I

Grand Barber
&
Beauty World
Hair Styling
Men's Hairpieces
Manicuring
Beauty Salons
Dial 237-3900

Have you tried Breunig's Lager Beer?
COME MEET SOME BEERS
YOU'VE NEVER TRIED BEFORE

COLD KEGS

liquor Store

1612 Main Ave., Moorhead

When you
have the
Munchies
There's a vending machine nearby.

F-M Vending
For your cold beer and kegs
6o To

THE BEER DEPOT
1301 5th St. So., Fargo

OPEN UNTIL 12:30 A.M.
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

jammed that the highway
department could not get a
connection to make their report.
"We have never been forced
to revoke anyone's wats line
privileges," said Berg, "but if
broad misuse is discovered and
continues, those privileges
would be revoked."
Another time, during a
blizzard, a student entered an
office, running up a bill of $100
in calls to his girl friend on the
east coast.
"We traced the calls," said
Berg, "and I had to approach
the student with a bill for $100 to
cover the cost of the calls."
"In both cases, we had to rely
on those offices to report the
incident before we would take
any action, he added.
There have been a few cases
similar to these, but Berg
reports that nearly every one of
them had been traced.
Though Berg's office has been
successful in tracking down
such cases, the state does pick
up the tab in the event such a
case is not solved and deletes
the charges.

RAUSCH
LIQUORS
IS NOW
OPEN

At
1330 Main In
Moorhead
To Provide
You With The
Finest Selection
Of Wines And
Beer In The Area.
We Have COLD
Kegs For Your
Spring Parties.

1330 Main, Moorhead

Go with the winner
Grain Bel
BEER

these two rings nestle as if
made for each other - which
they are. From our matchless
selection of wedding sets.

Distributed

By

Spanky Sullivan

JEWELERS

Since 1914

DOWNTOWN FARGO
ANDWEST ACRES

want ads*
WANTED: Someone to love and

care for Aubrey, a
Collie pup. Call 2442.

3-month-old

Page
W A N T E D : MSC students to
celebrate to music; 9-12 p.m.,
Saturday, May 19, CMU Ballroom.
Greaser band, $l admission.

Carolvn, 236-7335.

FOR SALE: YEAC 3300 Stereo
Deck, $450; dual 1218 turntable with
Shure Cartridge, $150; Sony Top-ofLine Portable Cassette, NICAD
Battery and Charger, $150. Also, a
nO-ib. weight set, $15. Leaving town,
must sell. Call Adam, 2954 days; 2333443 after 9 p.m.

f r e e
Confidential

6 9

"dJ 1 C

y

test-

Monday-Friday, '(701)

To the two best
bowling partners around: Thanks
for a fun quarter (and the spaghetti
dinner). Cheryl & Kurt.

PERSONAL: To Milwaukee Car
No. I: Little Willy Willy won't go
home. You can't push Willy round.
Willy won't go.

ROOM WANTED: For the
summer. Close to campus. Call 236-

PERSONAL: Milwaukee Gang:
When it's time to relax, nothing else
comes near (beer after beer)
Miller's lives!

3010.
FOR SALE: Sony TC 560, Auto
Reverse, Stereo, reel-to-reel tape
recorder. Also a set of Kroydon Golf
Clubs—4 woods and covers, 11 irons
and a bag. For more information,
call Kurt at 236-3354 (on campus).

PERSONAL: Mark: Bare with us!
Deutscher Klub.

WANT JOBS: Clean-up, raking,
mowing, etc. Will take care of your
property during your summer
vacations. Make reservations now.
Jon Kranz, 236-9338.

PERSONAL: Hi, Dummy!

WANTED: Separate housing for
two high school students — one
male, one female; for the period
June 11 — July 3. These students
wish to attend the MSC Summer
High School Worshop but cannot
afford room and board. Send replies
to Jim Filibeck, Delano, MN. 55328.

LOVE ME: My name is Aubrey.
I'm a 3-month-old Collie pup who
needs love and care. Call 2442.

FOR SALE: Two wheels are
cheaper than four. Honda 350
Scrambler for sale. It includes two
matching helmets and a new battery
and a new battery. Call Brian 2332983.

Wanda:

Sorry

I

PERSONAL: Melvin: I'll forgive
for Carmelita if you'll forgive for
Wang. Have a keen summer. Don't
bait too many hooks. Wanda.

PERSONAL: Wanda: I hope Wang
means as little now as Carmelita
means to me. Incidently, have you
met Cheryl yet? Melvin.

FOR SALE: Must sell king-sized
water bed with elevated frame,
heater and liner. Call Tom at 2367679.
WANTED: Some to love and care
for Aubrey, a 3-month old Collie pup.
Call 2442.

PERSONAL: Al: Happy "2nd
Anniversary" early. You get sexier
as each year goes by. Love, Carolyn.

ROOMS FOR RENT: Cooking
facilities and utilities included;
parking also; across from campus.
Females only. Call 236-9158.

WANTED: MSC students ... last
chance to dance this school year. 9 to
12 p.m., Saturday, May 19, CMU
Ballroom, $1.

4 SALE: 71 Kawasaki 500 Mach
III; low mileage, great shape, just
overhauled. $700 with helmet. Leave
name and number at 236-2262.

BOOKS FOR RENT: Cooking
facilities and utilities included;
parking also; across from campus.
Females only. Call 236-9158.

WANTED: MSC students ...
Greaser dance 9 to 12 p.m.,
Saturday, May 19, CMU Ballroom;
$1
admission; prizes for best
costume

WANTED: MSC students ... last
chance to dance this school year, 9 to
12 p.m., Saturday, May 19, CMU
Ballroom, $1.
PERSONAL: Milwaukee Gang:
Remember the House on the Rock ...
Leslie knows the way ... pinochle ...
dancing (flutter, flutter) ... jokes ...
friends ... GOOD TIMES!!

235-3109

Gypsy Haircuts
Page Boy Haircuts
London Bob Haircuts
Short Layered Haircuts

05
o

sell!! Living room and bedroom
furnishings, in good condition. For
more information, call 236-1434 after

t—

OJ

NATURAL LOOKS

"Better Stamps Since 1885"

m

Fargo Rubber
Stamp Works, Inc.
Fargo, North Dakota 58102

Ph. 701-235-5347- 44 N. 4th St. — Box 1366

ATTENTION

YOUNG DRIVERS

Male and female 1625. Full coverage
available in standard
and substandard auto
insurance.

Dakota Service Agcy.
1621 South
University Dr.
Fargo
Phone 232-4408

s M 0 K 1 NJ3:
^°p S'
eal • it's
advantages
m r
PIsm0'kers
glamorous; .t keeps •no
ouf 0f the room and it makes your
car run better. Light up for

America.

HAPPINESS IS: Isn't 't a real
pleasure to know you're finally able
to read a super student newspaper ...
The Advocate?
'
•
SERVICE: Unlike local bars, the
Advocate serves everyone!

see you
Sept. 6

JAKE'S CHAMPLIN
SERVICE
14th & Main Avenue
5 Blocks North of MSC
233-0M6

TOWING AND STARTING SERVICE,
MECHANIC ON DUTY

OPEN EVENINGS

Tom's ParkTowers House of Beauty 501 So^

Under New

RIS CORDS "339 N 3TH ST - FARGO N OAK
PHONE 237-04*1

$3.99

$5.98 LP's for
$4.98 LP's for

*2.99

ALSO ANTIQUES, PAINTINGS AND TAPESTRIES

Town And Country Flower$

Nova Custom Hatchback Coupe

ENGRAVED PRODUCTS
RUBBER STAMPS
PRINTING—BUTTONS

IF YOU DON'T like my smoking,
I'll start drinking.

5 p.m.

O
CD

WANTED: Neumaier-Holmquist
needs Weber-type outdoor barbeque
grills. If you would care to lend us
one — for the 18th, contact NHC
Desk.

BE SOCIABLE, Smoke
elsewhere!!!! Jerry, 237-9624;
Caroly, 236-7335.

like smoking,

HOOPERS UNITE!

PERSONAL: To Kurt, Cheryl and
Mark: That must be the bare that
made Mil Ferny walk us. Deutscher
Klub.

WANTED: MSC students ...
Greaser dance, 9 to 12 p.m.,
Saturday, May 19, CMU Ballroom,
$1 admission; prizes for best
costume.

IF YOU DON'T
leave the room.

FOR SALE: Leaving town, must

FOUND: One wristwatch on the
corner of 18th Street and 9th Avenue
South. To claim, call 233-2029 and
describe.

FOR SALE: Keep abortion legal
— and safe buttons, 25 cents each.
Call Julie at 233-2695 days.

IF MY SMOKE gets in your eyes,
leave the room.

THANK YOU for not smoking !!!
Jerry, 237-9624; Carolyn, 236-7335.

Haircuts

FOR RENT: 1-bedroom,
furnished apartment, 3 blocks from
MSC. Available June-August or
June-May 1974, $125 a month
includes utilities and use of washer
& dryer. Call 233-3145.

FEMALE
ROOMMATE
WANTED: 1-bedroom furnished
apartment, 3 blocks from MSC.
Available June-August; $62.50 a
month includes utilities and use of
washer and dryer. Call 233-3145.

PERSONAL:

^
through that time of month, too.
Melvin.

ROOMS FOR RENT: Cooking
facilities and utilities included;
parking also; across from campus
Females only. Call 236-9158.

PERSONAL:

P E R S O N A L : To all of our men:
Thanks for a fun year. Let's do it
next year. That's it, that's all
kiss it goodbye. Bye, F. B. Inc.

a9ain

Walt Sanders Chevrolet
CASSELTON, N.D.
TWENTY MINUTES FROMTHE F-M AREA
Sanderized New and
Used Cars
Open Saturdays Until 4

Phone
347-4451
(Toll Free)

1301 - 2nd St. So., Moorhead - Dial 233-1323

Say It With A Flower
PLENTY OF PARKING
FREE DELIVERY

Planning A
Party?
Stop At

WALDORF
LIQUORS

Your Favorite Cocktails A Beverages

TimiS MBO )

[Tcutm blai )
f cXn

718 Main, Fargo
Save On All
Your Party Needs
"First Package Store Across The Bridge
On Main Ave."

282-3693

• CHICKEN
PRIME WESTERN STEAK
• SEA-FOOD
• MEALS PREPARED TO YOUR SATISFACTION
• BANQUET & MEETING ROOMS TO 150
• ON 8> OFF SALE LIQUORS
• SMORGASBORD
MON.-SAT., 11 A.M. — 2 P.M.
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NITELV
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disappointment, frustration stifle Dragons

Page 15

sports
Dragons should finish second with surge
With only a remote chance of
catching Bemidji State for the
overall point championship in
the Northern Intercollegiate
Conference, Moorhead State
College will try to salvage
second place in the standings,
with only three championships
left to be decided for the 1972-73
season.
The Dragons have an
excellent chance of capturing
two of the championships, track
and golf. The third, tennis,
appears to be in the grasp of
Bemidji.

wrestling, coupled with a third
in football and fifth in baseball
give the Dragons 24 points, ten
behind leader Bemidji.

The Dragon baseball team
finished a frustrating season
last weekend by dropping three
games to Bemidji State.

The points are awarded on 106-5-4-3-2-1 basis.

The Beavers blanked the
Dragons 2-0 on Friday and
scored 4-2 and 6-5 victories on
Saturday to lower Moorhead's
season record to 8-20 overall
and 4-11 in the league.

Bemidji gained extra points
over the Dragons by viture of
placing in the conference
swimming meet. Moorhead
State does not have a swimming
team.

The Dragon track team,
which is undefeated this season,
return four individual
Moorhead State is the defend champions to the conference
ing champion in track and meet at Morris, May 18-19.
tennis, and appears to be a shoo- Moorhead also won the 440 and
in to repeat in track. The golf mile relay.
title is up for grabs, but a good
Moorhead State's tennis team
day on the links could provide
another championship for the will travel to Winona for the
conference meet May 17-19
Dragons.
The Dragons have captured while the golf team plays in the
only one title to date this year, B e m i d j i S t a t e C o l l e g e
indoor track, but it does not Invitational this weekend,
count in the overall point tuning up for NIC meet May 24standings.
Second-place 25 at Keller Golf Course in St.
finishes in cross-country and Paul.

Joe Harvala (jr-Osage) led
the Dragon regulars in hitting
with a .283 batting average,
collecting 26 hits in 92 at bats.
Mike Wilson (sr-Dumont) was
the Dragons' ace pitcher with a
2.24 earned run average. Wilson
led the Dragons in innings
pitched (60 1 3) , complete
games (6) and strikeouts (70).
Wilson bettered the single
season strikeout record by one,
passing Curt Boraas' 1971 mark
of 69. Wilson also established
career standards for innings
pitched (153) and strikeouts
(174). He tied the career record
for victories with 10.

Dirty
Bird
IS OPEN FOR

Your Mother Has Moved
Mother's Records
NEW LOCATION
524 5th St. N., Fargo

BANQUETS
WEDDING RECEPTIONS
CLASS REUNIONS
BUSINESS MEETINGS
CLUBS-GROUPS
600 CAPACITY
LOUNGE BAR— DANCE
FLOOR
For further information
call (218) 236-9790.
Highway 75 & 10
Moorhead, Minn. 56560

women athletes to finish season
By Gayle Cossette
The women's track team took
second place in the Bemidji
State College Invitational last
Friday with 48 points. BSC and
the University of MinnesotaMorris were first and third with
92 and 27 points respectively.
Coach Dee Watson felt that
her girls did well in the meet
despite some slower times
which she attributed to the very
cold weather.
The Dragonnettes will be at
Bemidji again on Saturday in a
triangular meet with the same
teams that were there last
Friday.
Following the triangular, the
girls will travel to the state
meet at the University of
Minnesota.
T e a m s
participating in this meet will
be Mankato State, the
University of Minnesota-

Duluth, UMM, BSC and the U of
M. Watson anticipates very
different results for this meet
considering the all-weather
track as compared with the
cinder tracks they usually run
on.
The Women's Recreation
Association has announced its
new officers for the 1973-74
school year. They are, Corinne
(Tudy) Fowler (so-Fargo),
president; Vicki Stone (frBethel), vice-president; Chris
Standefer (so-Ten Sleep, WY),
secretary; Diane Krogh (so-Ft.
Collins, CO), and Becky
Nordling
(so-Hallock ),
publicity. The chairmen for the
various sports are, Julie Davies
(so-Aitkin), volleyball and
special events; Gayle Olson (frEast Grand Forks), flash
football and basketball; Sharon
Gerlach (jr-Long Prairie),
softball; and April Vogt (soBrooklyn Center), swimming.

MAKE EPCO, INC. YOUR
HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL
YOUR PHOTOGRAPHIC NEEDS
• CAMERAS
• DARKROOM SUPPLIES
• FILM FINISHING • PROJECTORS

fc • epko.inc.
V*

631

N.P. Ave. —Member of Pork & Shop—Fargo

the day in pictures

LOOKING FOR
TRANSPORTATION • • • • C A L L

jraiknjuiitt

CITY CAB

233-1354

NO METERS

24 HOUR SERVICE

KNIGHT'S FORMAL WEAR
OFFERS THE MOST
COMPLETE STOCK
IN THE VALLEY.

ENTIRE*STOCK — ALL NEW SPRING

SP0RTC0ATS and SUITS
Patterns, Fancies, Blazers

20%*"
SPECIAL GROUP

COME IN
FOR EXPERT ADVICE
OR DIAL 232-8729
Free broehure on request.

Baggies
Values
To $15.00

$C88

vmvM
Kiivpiri
avuiru
FORMAL CP WEAR
512 1st Ave. North. Fargo, N. D .

Concept 208-West Acres

M i n o t - Bismarck
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F-M Area starts to feel gas pains
By Bruce Prenosil

Fuel oil distributors in the
Fargo-Moorhead areas agree
there is a shortage of petroleum
but they disagree on the exact
reason for it.
Some think it is a political
move to raise the price of
gasoline while others insist
there is a real shortage of
energy.
Many believe that
ecologists' criticism of newsmaking oil spills a couple of
months ago and the stall in
building the Alaskan pipeline
are hurting their cause. Still
others say they believe the
reason for the shortage is that
cold weather last fall caught
refineries unprepared to
produce large quantities of oil
that early in the year.
John Tallman, manager of
Tallman Oil Co., Fargo, is the
most outspoken critic of the
ecologists. He talked about the
Alaska pipeline and cited the
fact that he'd been to Alaska
and inspected the proposed
route the pipeline will take,
"There probably won't be
more than a hundred people
who will see that pipeline,"
snapped Tallman.
He continued by saying that
ecologists who have criticized
offshore drilling rigs are not
aware of all the facts. "Oil rigs
provide a place for the smaller
ocean fish to hide from the
bigger fish. The big fish wait a
distance from the rig for the
smaller ones to come out. This
makes fishing near the rigs
better than average," Tallman
claims.

ecology.
He stated that,
although the oil spills have
polluted the water, ships and
other vessels navigating near
the coast add more pollution to
the water than the infrequent oil
spills.
Both oilmen believe
ecologists are hurting the
industry because they influence
the government in its decision
to limit coastal areas that can
be tapped as potential reserves
of oil.
However, Gilderhus
differs from Tallman on the
main reason for last fall's
shortage.
He states it was caused by an
unseasonable severe cold wave
which was 27 per cent colder
than last fall. "The refineries
were unprepared to produce
such a large quanitity of oil so

early in the fall," informed
Gilderhus.
Another distributor who
related a similar reason for the
fuel shortage was Allen Sipe,
manager of Farmers Union Oil,
Moorhead. "Most of the grain
had just been harvested and
most of the refined oil was being
used to help dry it. The early
cold weather just caught us
totally unprepared," he said.

He further explained that
southern oilmen can make more
money by investing their funds
in savings institutions.
"Therefore, there is a shortage
because less petroleum is being
produced," argued Nystul.
Although cold weather is
probably over for this year, it
appears the industry has traded
one worry for another. Many
oilmen agree the early spring
will cause a shortage of
gasoline.

Rising costs and depreciating
profits were cited by Roy
"Oil refinery workers haven't
Nystul, manager of Star Oil,
Fargo, as best reasons for the had a chance to convert the
shortage. The cost to drill an machinery to gas to meet the
off-shore well near Alabama, early large demand,", injected
for instance, includes $1 million Gilderhus.
for the drilling rig, $12 million to
According to M. J. Pickney,
drill in 400 to 500 feet of water
and $30 million to drill in water m a n a g e r o f S k e l l y O i l ,
1,000 feet deep," Nystul said. Moorhead, many stations will

be rationing gasoline by the
middle of July. "However,"
Pickney noted, "farmers will be
given top priority."
With the word of a predicted
gasoline shortage there is a
current rumor that prices will
reach 50 cents a gallon by mid
summer.
For this reason some station
operators and oilmen believe
the shortage is good. They say
the price of gasoline hasn't kept
up with the cost of living for the
past 20 years.
Furthermore, they say
because of continued rising
costs their profits have become
gradually smaller. Nystul
concluded, "Without an
increase the industry can't
survive." _

Milwaukee's first
America's best
Pabst Blue Ribbon beer was selected
as America's finest beer back in
1893.Today, it's still brewed the
old-time premium way to
give you good old-time flavor. .it

Dick Gilderhus, manager of
the Standard Oil bulk plant,
Moorhead, had more to say on

MSC
Sunday
Special
(11 a.m. to 9 p.m.)

Good Every Sunday

iSirloin Steak
Reg.
$2.29

$1.89

complete with
tossed salad,
baked potato and
Texas toast!
MSC STUDENTS

tND FACULTY ONLY
O.D.'i needed)
. Come on out to

BOIUIIZS
mora pit

Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer
First of the Great
Milwaukee Brewers
Since 1844

2515 So. University]
iPhone 232-3127,
P A B S T B R E W I N G C O M P A N Y • M i l w a u k e e , W i s . , P e o r i a H e i g h t s , III., N e w a r k , N . J., Los A n g e l e s , C a l . , P a b s t , G a . 31069

